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NOTES AKOUND THE TOWN.

TBOUSbU Suggested by Might Stroll
Voice Beard mod HighU Seen.

IL
It has beenaid that there arc "voices of

the night," and it is equally true that
there are sights also, even in Colombia.
We recently made a midnight tonr of the
town, jast to learn whether any bights
were to ba seen. We discovered that there
were, of an interesting, if not a startling
character.

On Locust street but little was seen.
The night watchmen and the distant
fliolcering of several railroad men's lamps
(it is strange but these lamps can be seen
burning even on moonlight nights) were
the only sights. In Mt. Bethel cemetery
the bright moonlight was thrown back
from the white stones which mark the last
resting place of the dead, and dark shad
ows from the trees, which stood like so

many sentinels doing guard duty, were
thrown in fantastic stretches along the
ground. Now we are not particularly fond

of cemeteries and graveyards at night, but
on an alley whioh shoots off from Bethel
street and extends down to the Lancaster
turnpike fronts a graveyard, and this,
we had learned, was the camp
ing ground of a gang of tramps,
whom we desired to inspact. So thegravo-yar- d

was visited. We poked our head
through an opening left by an absent part
of the fence and glanced around. Not a
living soul could be seen, but a dreary
sight presented itself. Tlio aged tomb
stones stood leaning at all angles, and
seemed inclined to seek the mother earth,
like those whose graves they marked.
The paths were overgrown with weeds,

and everything ovinced decay and neglect.
At this interesting moment a sound was
heard whioh caused the gooseilesh to
creep rapidly along our spinal column, and
made our hat sit loosely on the ends of
the risen hair. A sigh of relief escaped
us, however, when a solitary Thomas cat
was discovered to be the cause of the
alarm. lie had been calling on his

Mariar." Tow Hill next And what
numerous small alleys and lanes here
abound places of evil smell, mauy of
them. The jarring voices and oaths which
issued from a Louse in one of these lanes
testiQod plainly that all Columbia was not
asleep What ugly, bitter oaths they
were, and now many souls consigned to
perdition by words

Suddenly rounding the corner of an
alley we stumbled over something
human body. A rod streak on the up-

turned face looks like blood, is blood, and
visions of a murder rise before our horri
fled imagination. We muster up courage
to feel the pulse, and learn that it has still
a strong beat. Stooping to get a closer
view of the wound, a strong smell of
whisky comes from the supposed victim,
and the wound only proves to be a small
cut, produced by a hard knuckle, doubt-
less. After.considerablo shaking, the

wretch is awakened and told to go
home, but the only thanks received for
kind advice is a volley of oaths. The last
words heard as we march iudignautly
down the alley, is a request to go to a
place where people don't require coats to
keep them warm. During the stay on the

Hill we had stirred up packs of hun-

gry looking curs, and these wretched
looking creatures dogged our steps until
we departed, barking furiously the while.
Strychnine would release the white resi-

dents of the neighborhood from the tor-

tures of these pests.
Manor street is on a height, and its long

straight stretch, with the houses plainly
outlined against the sky, presented
peaceful appearance. The music of an
accordion was heard somewhere in the dis-

tance, but as we were after locals and not
music, we did uot hunt up the midnight
or rather very early morn musician.

From Manor street down over hills and
the steep embankment of the Pennsylva-
nia railroad, and the Susquehanna rolling
mill is reached. How the Arcs in the
otberwise dark mill shine forth. Every
thing looks larger than it really is, and
the sons of Yulcau seem to be rushing
backward and foiward carrying out the
orders of the old king, in the persons of
the brawny men so busily engaged at
their hard work. If any person tbinks
rolling mill man too highly paid for his
labor let him stand for ten minutes in
front of a hot puddle furnace ho will
change his mind on the subject very
quickly.

The Pennsylvania railroad roundhouse
is next visited. The sound of hammers
indicate that night work is going on. The
business of this great road goes on in all
its departments at night, as well as dur-

ing the day. The shifting engines in
the yards give their head lights
the appearance of great eyes look-
ing about for dangerous places.
The sky has become overcast, meanwhile,
and a storm threatens, and the distant
rolling of heaven's artillery warns us
homeward, A peep is taken into the
bridge which spans the river. I; looks
like a great tunnel, and a light in the dis-
tance only makes more visible the dark-
ness. A glimpse at the dark waters of
the now angry looking Susquehanna, at
the few dimly seen lights of Wrights-vill- e,

on the York county shore, and the
night inspection of Columbia is over.

bumevohmkiwul kicatukkh.
Columbia Lumber anil Coal Market.

.III.
Fifteen years ago Columbia was the

great lumber market of the lower Susque-
hanna as Marietta was of timber. Her
lumber dealers bandied from forty to
sixty million feet of lumber per year in
those days, but do not now handle one-fourt- h

of that amount. Abram Bruner,
8r., George Bogle, Baehman, Thomas &
Martin, Joshua Vaughen & bros., and
F. S. Bletz were then the heavy local
dealers. The wharves and shores of the
river at this place were lined with raftF,
whioh often formed platforms reaching far
out into the river. The decline of the
business began a few years after the war,
when railroads began branohingout all
over the country from the great lumber
markets of the upper Susquehanna, and
better facilities were thus afforded for the
transportation of lumber, than by the
risky system of rafting. Colombia, from
being agreat marfcet whence lumber was
distributed all over the countiy, has now

become but a supply market for the
smaller towns of this immediate section of
the country.

The prominent dealers of the present are
Abram Bruner & Bro., Bachman & Forry,
E. N. Smith and F. S. Bletz. The saw
mill and lumber yard of Abram Bruner &

Bro. are located between the river and the
Columbia & Port Deposit railroad, and
have a frontage on the river of about 900

feet. The saw mill has a capacity for pro
ducing upwards of 5,000,000 feet of manu-

factured lumber annually, though the
present condition of the lumbar market
does not require that amount of lumber
being produced now. The shipping facili-

ties of the Arm are very superior, a rail-

road siding connecting directly with the
mill and lumber yard. They have now in
stock about 100,000 cubio feet of timber,
which will produce nearly 1,000,000 feet
of manufactured material, and about

feet of lumber.
Bachman & Forry's extensive lumber

yard aud planing mill are located on the
river shore adjoining the Reading & Col"
lumbia railroad coal shutes. Over 3,000,-00- 0

feet of timber and lumber is annually
handled by the firm, which has between
$00,000 and $80,000 invested in their busi-

ness. The planing mill is frame, and is
100x75 foot and two stories high. Tho
mill shod in its rear is 75x25 feet, and
lo,500 square feet of shedding is provided
for sheltering lumber.

E. N. Smith's lumber yard and planing
mill is located between the lumber yards
of tlio above firms. The mill is a two --

story brick structure 75x18 loot. Two
other large frame buildings are used for
storage purposes. Mr. Smith handles an-nual-

for himself and others about 1,500
000 foot of timber and lumber. Half a
million feet alouo are consumed iu the
manufacture of tobacco cases.

Tho saw mill and lumber yard of F. S.
Bletz are located on the river shore at the
south cud of town, and his lumber and
timber operations will probably amo'unt
to 1,000,000 feet annually.

The Coal Tratllc.
What Columbia has lost in tlio lumber

business, is partly compensated for by its
immense coal traffic.

Tlio Philadelphia & Heading railroad
company is justly entitled to head the
list, as it has located here one of its great
receiving aud shipping coal depots. The
coal shutes, basins aud wharves are situa
tod at the foot of Locust street, iu the
rear of the dopet, aud fronting on the
river. Horo ware received last year 130,
000 tous of authracito coal, of prepared
sizes, which wore shipped to poiuts aloug
the Tidewater canal and to Baltimore and
Havre de Grace. In addition to this, 10,-0- 00

tons were received for supplying Col-

umbia aud other places. For transporta-
tion purposes thore aio in the service of
the compauy over forty canal boats. Over
one hundred Columbia men receive em-

ployment in counoction with the business.
From 104 to 120 boats are loaded and
shipped every month during the sepou,
which continues generally nine niontbs
T.io business here transacted represents a
capital of half a million dollars. Tho Sus
quehauna coal company's great coal yards
are located north of the river bridge, and
cover about two blocks of ground
Mr. II. F. Bruner is the company's
agent hero, and has successfully
managed the immense business for
a number of years, having succeeded A. S.
Green, deceased. The business is of
a wbolcsalo and retail character. During
the time that the boating season continues
100,000 tons of oal are unloaded Irotn the
boats in which it is brought from the
mines, and from this placa it is distributed
by cars all over the country. Fifteen
great derrick", five stationery engines aud
fifty workmen are required for the opera-
tion of these yards.

At what are kuown as the Pennsylvania
railroad coal wharves, 00,000 tons of
bituminous coal are annually received for
use on that railroad, the market value of
which, wholesale, is about $210,000.
5,000 tons of 03.il are generally kept in

tool--.

Filbert & Son's retail coal yard covers
about two acres of laud aud is located at
Mill street. They do an annual business
of over 4,000 tons.

Klair & Fasig close the list with an an
nual business of 1,200 of coal. Their,
yards are located on the river shore, op
posito the Pennsylvania railroad depot.

KDUUATIOJNAI..

The I'ubllc Schools Columulii Under I'ror
Amen.

IV.
Prof. B. G. Ames was elected superin-

tendent of the public schools of this place
on the 4th of May, 1875, aud consequently
has served in that capacity eight cars.
At the time of his election ho resided at
Bridgetou, N. J., but immediately there-
after removed to this place and entered
upon the duties of his new position.

He found the schools without any or-

ganization and without any system of
promotions, pupils oftenboing promoted to
relieve the pressure of overcrowded rooms.
A reformation of the prevailing disorder
was at once commenced and soon effected,
and a complete and rigid system of pro-
motions was adopted and maintained.

On account of the character of the gov-
ernment previously maintained over the
schools, there existed very generally a
feeling of nutagonisin on the part of par-
ents toward teachers. Under Prof. Ames'
administration this state of things has
gradually changed, until there is now,
almost universally, the fullest cooperation
on the part of parents with teachers in the
work.

The government of the schools has been
changed from a government of force to
one of conscience. The rod that terror
to evil-doer- s has very generally given
place to penalties, which are the natural
reactions el conduct, and to appeals to
th.-- consciousness of right and wrong, and
the results attained Cave demonstrated
the feasibility of the plan.

Such rules, and only such, have been
adopted, as were found necessary to main
tain the rights of pupils under the condi-
tions of school life. Teachers have sought
to make justice or equity their guiding
principle in all the requirements made
upon their pupils in the regulation of
their conduct towards each other. The
right of every pupil to his time for study
has been recogaized, and no trespassing
upon that right has been allowed. Under
this system of government the morals of

its pupils, as well as the attitude of
of parent toward teachers, has very
greatly changed. Insubordination to the
authority of teachers is rare, and fights
among pupils, which were formerly of
almost daily occurrence, now seldom
occur.

Prof. Ames has adopted no method of
teaching, without first understanding the
psychological law underlying it, aud the
methods tried have invariably been suc-

cessful.
With regard to spelling, he believes that

the ability to spell well depends upon the
formation of the habit of noticing the
form of new words, and has abandoned
the old practice of requiring pupils to
memorize columns of words from the
spelling book, and has Bought to compel
the formation of the above habit, by mak-

ing the correct spelling of every word one
of the tests of a proper knowledge of each
lesson.

Tho word method has been adopted in
reading, pupils being taught to recognize
words as objects. Tho results prove that
this method is based upon true psycholog-
ical principles, pupils learning to read
much quicker and becoming much more
fluent and natural readers than under the
old alphabet method.

In arithmetic the object has been to
avoid all purely mechanical work, and to
give the pupils a rational conception of its
relation of numbers. Tho great object of
instruction, which is development of mind
and the imparting of knowledge, is ren-

dered imperfect when the pupil merely
goes through a study in a mechanical
manner.

Tho motto of the public schools now is
not how much, but how well," and the

object aimed at is the development of the
power of thought and the power of ex-

pression. Thought power is developed by
avoiding all rote and mechanical work,
aud compelling pupils to think, and the
power of expression by constant practice
from the beginning, in the expression of
thought, both orally and with the pencil
or pen.

Tho superintendent has doveted
almost his entire time to primary
instruction iu the schools as the
basis of the entire system, and has
sought, first of all, to socure absolute
thoroughness in the elementary branches.
Ho bolicvcs that pupils now graduating
from the department are better prepared
to grapple with the problems of life than
those who graduated from the secondary
department ten years ago were. Thoy
think better and express themselves with
greater facility.

During the eight years that Prof. Ames
has been connected with the public
schools of this place perfect harmony has
characterized the relations of school
board, superintendent aud teachers.

By the adoption of a strict system of
economy, the incidental expenses of the
schools have been reduced over 50 per
cent, per term, these expenses including
the provisiou et books for indigent pupils,
crayons and blackboard erasers. The cur-

riculum which was adopted for the high
school has been attacked several times
through the town papers, but the superin.
tondeut believes that it is entirely suitable
for a high schoool, and that the studies
there taught are neither too numerous nor
of a useless character. IIo thinks the
adoption of lower standard would be
the virtual abolition of a high school in its
truest sense. Too many schools are called
high schools, when they are ically only
secondary schools. He is well satisfied
with the curriculum of the Columbia high
school, with its undoubted excellent con
(lit inn, and with the teachers in charge
of it.

In conclusion, it may be safely said that
the public schools of Columbia have never
been iu better or more flourishing condi-
tion than they are at present, and these
results may be attributed to the untiriug
and constant devotion of Prof. Ames in
ehargo, assisted by faithful and efficient
corps of teachers.

Tlie Bliad Fisheries at Columbia.
V.

Tho shad fisheries of Columbia are all
located below the dam. which spans the
river at this place, and are composed of
over 35 batteries (a natural or artificial
island or islet) and numerous temporary
stands built of timber.

The batteries are operated by from 3 to
7 men, the seines ued being from 70 to
100 yards iu length. Ono end of a soine
is always attached to the shore of the
battery when a "cast" is being made,
while the other is can iod out in a boat
and then swept aiound in a semi-circl- e to
another point of the battery. Tho ontire
length of the scino is then closed up
close to the shore, and the captive shad
there secured. Tho largo meshes of jjho
seine generally allow the smaller fish to
escape through them.

From the temporary stands above re-

ferred to, the shad arc caught by processes
kuown as "dipping" and "scooping." JJy
the former, an outstretched net on two
bone and ciossed poles, which are in turn
attached to a long, heavy pole, are used,
while by the latter process a large bag-
like not attached to a long pole, furnishes
all the tackle required for the work. The
life is a hard one, the fishermen generally
working from 3 o'clock a. m., until 7 p.m.
As the season usually opens in the early
part of April and closes June 25th, he is,
during most of the season, compelled to
work in cold water. The effects on the
constitution can easily ba imagined.

The prices paid by dealers to the fisher-
men for shad, range from $13 to $35 per
hundred, everything depending, of course,
upon the quality of the fish and the de-

mand of the market, coupled with the
quantities being caught.

It is plain fact that the supply each
year is growing less. Probably the most
productive of the batteries is that belong
ing to the Read Brothers, and located on
the York county Bide of the river. As
many as 17,000 have been caught
in a season, years ago, while now only
4,000 and 5,000 fish reward the same
amount of toil and labor. The expense
incurred in keeping the batteries, fishing
stands and fishing tackle in good repair
is very considerable, and when all these
facts are considered, it will easily be seen
that shad fishing is not the lucrative busi-
ness it was ten years ago.

No catch-penn- y read the advertisement elSimmons Liver Regulator. I

Ibtt-Bit-o Evidence.
"Ollen unable to attend business, being

subject to serious disorder of the kidneys.
After long siege or sickness tried Burdock
Blood Bitter and was relieved by Haifa bot-
tle." Mr. B, Turner. or Bochester, N. Y., takes
this pains to write. For sale by H. B. Cochran,
druggist, 137 and 139 North Queen Street.

I Wlih Everybody to Know.
Rev. George H. Thayer, an old citizen of

this vicinity known to every one as most
influential citizen and christian minister et
the M. K. church, just this moment stopped In
our store to say, I wisli everybody to know-tha-

consider that both myselt and wife owe
our lives to ShUon's Consumption Cure." It
is having tremendous sale over our counters
and Is giving perfect satisfaction in all cases
et Lung Diseases, such as nothing else lias
done. DllS. MATCHETT & FEANCE.

Bourbov. Iiid., May 15, 78.
Sold by 11. B. Cochran, iLiugglst, Nos. 137 and

139 North Queen street, Lancaster. leblieotU

How Much Will Do It.
How much of Thomas1 Ecleclrie Oil is re-

quired to cure? Only very little. A lew
drops will cure any kind of ache; and but
trifle more is needed for spalns and lame-
nesses. Rheumatism is not eo readily attect
cd an ounce and sometimes two ounces are
required. medicine, however. Is so sure to
cure with the same number et applications.
For sale by II. B. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
139 North Queen street.

MEVIVJLL.

TENSONS SKIN CUltK.

From the New Haven Kegister.

CELERY --Sff
A3 A REMED FOR NERVOUS

DISEASES.

WI1ATTHK MEDICAL PROFESSION SAY
ABOUT IT, AND THK (lOOD ICK-HJl.-

ATTENUINU ITS USK.

HEADACHE, NEURALGIA, NER-
VOUSNESS, SLEEPLESSNESS

AND DYSPEPSIA.
DR. BENSON'S preparation el Celery and

Chamomile ter nervous diseases is tlio most
important addition made to the materia med-
ico, in the last quarter et coiitury." Dr. J.
W. J. Knglar, et Baltimore.

Dr. Benson's Tills, are worth thr ir weight
in gold in nervous and siek headache," Dr.
A. 11. Scliliclitor, et Baltimore.

"These Tills are invaluab'.o in nervous dis
cases." Dr. Hammond, el New York.

Dr. Benson's Tills lor the euro el Neural-
gia area success." Dr. tj. T. liolimui, chrla-tianbur-

Vs.
These Tills are special preparation, only

lor the cure et special diseases, us named, and
for these diseases they are worthy of trial by
all Intelligent sufferers. They are prepared
expressly to and will cure sick headache, nerv-
ous headache, neuralgia, nervousness, paraly-
sis, sleeplessness and dyspepsia.

Sold by all druggists Trice, 50 cents.
Depot, KX5 North Kutaw St., Baltimoic, Mil.
By mail, two boxes for $1, or sis Iioycj lor
$2.10. to any address.

DR. C. W. BENSON'S
NKW UEMUDV AND FAVOUITK

SKIN CURB.
Is Warrcnted to Cure

ECZBMA, TKTTKItS. RUMORS, INFLAM-
MATION, MILK CRUST. ALL ROUGH

SCALY EKUTTIONS. DISK ASKS OF
HAIR AND SCALT. SCROFULA

ULCEUS, TENDER ITCHINUS.
and T1MTLES on all parts

of tlio body.
It makes the skin white, soft and smooth;

removes tan and froeklo?, ami Is the BEST
toilet dressing IN THE WORLD. Elegantly
put up, TWO bottles in one package consist-ing- ot

both internal and oxteraal treatment.
All flrst-cla- ss druggists have it. Trlco $1 per

package.

C. N. Crittcnton, Sole Wholesale Agonta lor
Dr. C. W. n't Rpiuodlu-)- , lir St.,
New York. in:iyll-M.V,S-

1)KNSON'S SKIN UDKK AND tlKI.KltY
and Chamomile Tills for snin nt. if

Cochran's Drugstore, 137 and 139 North Queenstrreu mar.:-;;mi- i

HOSTETTER'S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH BITTERS

Tlii'io has never been :in Instance, in which
this sterling Invlgorant andanli-lebril- e medl-cln- o

has failed to ward off the eotnplaint.when
taken duly as protect ion against malaria.
Hundreds of physicians have abandoned all
the ofllcinal specifics, and now prescribe this
harmless vegetable tonic lor chills and fever,
as well as dyspepsia anil nervous affections.
Hosteller's ISItter-- i is the specilie you need.

For sale by all Druggist and Dealers gen-

erally. nivMmdcod&w

VEIC KAILS.N

SAMARITAN

NERVINE.
YOU CLAIM TOO MUCH for SauakitanNkiivink," says skeptic. "How can one med-

icine ho specific ter ETILETSY. DYSTKP-SI-
ALCOHOLISM, OPIUM EATING.RHEUMATISM. SPF.RMATORUHJE.or SEM-

INAL WEAKNESS and flfty other com-plaints ?" Wo claim It specific, simply be-cause the virus el all diseases arises from theblood. Its Nervine. Resolvent. Alterative,and Laxative properties moot all the condi.tlons herein retorred lo. It's known world
ivi utr ua

THE GREAT

Nerve Conqueror.
Itquicts and composes the patlent-n- ot by the
i,.rSiu.40roD.I.alC3 aml drastic cathartles,restoration oractlvity to the stom-ach
Is relieved

and
of morbfd fancies

wherebv
whict Tare Zated by the causes above referred to

niT..CierFSen' Jawyors. Literary Men, Mor-1"?- "'

Biinker?. Ladies, and all those whoso?ntay cmrlynent causes nervous pros-tration, irregularities of tlio blood, stomach,bowels or kidneys, or who require nervev,nJS;Jllip?t,ze,r 9r, smniant, Samaritanis Thousands proclaimit the most wondcrlul lnvigorant that eversustained the sinking svstm oiall Druggists. Tho DR. S. A. RICHMONDMED. CO., Proprietors, St. Joseph. Mo.
CIIAS. N. CRITTENTON, Agent,

Now York City.a2Myeod&w (4.)

GKAY'S SPEOino MKDIOINK. TUKGreat English Remedy. An nntalling
fnnSJrii?pJ?te,i?y' ana an diseases that

pain in the Sack, DtanesTiLatit-ude,
Vision' Premature Old Age. iSdany
other diseases that lead to Insanity orCon-smnptlo- n

and Premature Grave. uu ijar-ti- c

uh! '? "" pamplet, which we desire totree by mall to every one. The SneclfleMedicine Is sold by all druggists at rack- -
SSHSTt P?08 " 5. or WM he sent treepn receipt et the money, bythe agent, H. B. Cochran, 137 and illNorth Queftn street. On acconntot counter-feits, we have adopted the Yellow Wrannertheonly ger.nlne. Guarantees otcnro Issuodbvns. For sale In LancnstiW ire ir n n.i?Z"f
Druggist, 137 and 1S9 North Onnnn ittiJEaEAVMJ",IC"' O..N.V
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HIBM1NZ
LANCASTER MADE SHOE.

These shoes are manufactured by Mr. F. HIEMENZ, of this
city, who has had an experience of 25 years in the business! He
understands it in all its different branches, and possesses a thorough
knowledge of all articles used in the production of a superior shoe.
The workmen employed in the factory are skilled experts. All
stock used is selected and purchased direct from the manufacturers
by Mr. Heimenz in person, and none is used, that will not stand
the severest test.

A COMFORTABLE AND NEAT FIT !

Is guaranteed to all. Persons who have had trouble in securing a
a comfortable shoe can now secure a good fitting shoe by leaving
their orders at my establishment, No. 51 North Queen St., and when
desired such orders will be filled in ten hours.

Ladies fine Kid, worked button hoes, high or low heels, or the
common sense style, $2.50, really worth double the amount. Peb-

ble Button, from $2.00 to $2.50.

REMEMBER
That the largest and best assortment of Ladies', Gents' and Chil-

dren's Shoes and Boots to select from in this city, can be found in my
establishment, and that it is the only place where you can buy
the HIEMENZ LANCASTEK SHOE. Also the only place in
Lancaster to buy the BURT FINE SHOES.

J. HIEMENZ,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer,

No. 51 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.
MOTIONS.

rilUT KKCKlVKl

ANOTHKR LOT OF

NKW TIES at the.. .RLUK FRONT.
NKW COLL.AUS at the.. .KLUKFKONT.
FANCY HALF !IOSB.at the.. .l'.I.UK FRONT.
NKW SUSTKNnKRS.at the.. .RLUE FRONT
UNDHWWKAR at the.. .Itl.UF. FRONT.

E; J. ERISMAN'S
RLUK FRONT

GKNTS' FURNISHING STORK.

No. 17 West King Street
VTKW GOODS.

ASTRICH BROTHERS, Agh.

PALACE OF FASHION,
NO. 13 EAST KING STREET.

LANCASTEK, T..
NOW IS YOUR TIME,
ter it 13 mt now that we are showing thelargest and he-j- t selected Htoclc et

MILLINERY GOODS.
TKIMMED and CNTKIMMEI HATS and

IIONNETS in largo variety, at really
LOW TRICKS.

LAKUK STOCK OF FLOWERS.
Sprays, ISuils, Violets, l'ansles, etc.

BLACK, WHITE and COLOlCEll TIl'S
cheaper titan ever.

The hot weather is coming, and anyone
that will

hist long and give good satisfaction will do
well lo call and examine tlio quality of our

NEW PARASOLS.
They are as good as can be made.

We have positively the largest assortment
and the lowest prices in

HLAiK and CREAM SPANISH LACKS.
We Invite examination.

COI.OKEDSI'ANISII LACES in all the New
Shades Crushed Strawberry, Kaspberry.

Cardinal, (.iarnet. Navy, Hronze, Myrtle, etc.
Hlack Ueaned Laces, W hlto Trimming Laces.

Real Torchon Laces Irom to 50c. yard.
Elegant assortment of Lisle anil Silk Gloves.

KID GLOVES com pi to stock.
SPRING UNDERWEAR lor Ladies, Gentaand

Children, in Gauze or Merino.
Child's Laco Caps, Dresses, Shawls and Cloaks

Full line et Children's Calico. Seersuckers,
Chambry and White Lawn Dresses. A lorce
assortment, from 25c. apiece up.

LADIES' UNDERWEAR.
Wo have now on hand very largo line el

these goods, made upin llrstclass manner.andfor the prices on the same we defy competition
LADIES' READY-MAD-E DUESSES.

Those goods we manufacture ourselves, andevery day shows something new in this department. Wo make any and all kinds el
goods to order at shortest notice, and guaran-
tee lit aud workmanship.

DKY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
Wo show something new in Dress Goods

nearly every day. To day we received lot or
Chambry Combination Dresses something
very neat and new selling them at J1.K2 pat
torn, and they are going fast; also, New
Line et Salteens at 25c. per yard, and lota et
other goods In stock like ours it Is very
ditllcnlt to enumerate each article, but would
simply say call and see what our Hire el Dress
Goods comprises.

TTAIK BALSAM.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM.
A beneficial dressing preferred lo similararticles because or its purity and rich ucr-fum- e.

It RESTORES TO GRAY HAIR THEYOUTIirUL COLOR and prevents dandrufland tailing el the hair. 60c and $1.1)0.
HISCOX A CO., N. Y.

FLORESTON.
Excels the finest flower In richness. Deli-cate, very lasting. No odor Hko It. Bo sureyou got FLORESTON Cologne, signature etHIxcox & Co., N. Y.,tm every label. 25 and 75centa, at druggtsta and dealers In perfnmo.ej;

COLOGNE.

STKVKNS HOUSE
AND IIAt II IlRKSHlva

SALOON.
Good Journeymen and prices same as othersaloons. h. WAGNER,
mylS-tf- d Manager.
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TTAKDWAKF, &.C.

GEORGE A. MARSHALL.

ilAUUWAHK.

ALBERT RENGIER

Marshall & Rengier
HAVE NOW IN STOCK A LARGE LOT

REFEIGER ATORS
OF THE BEST MAKE.

g.

OP

LAWN MOWERS.
WATER COOLERS OF ALL SIZES & KINDS.

Rucktliorn Solid Steel Rarb Fencine Wire.

And a Full Lino of Other Makes.

ALSO THE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS for this City and County for the

EOYAL READY-HXE- D PAINT.
WHICH HAS NO EQUAL.

The Only noime in the City having the MOST COMPLETE LINE of

CARPENTERS' TOOL- S-
A PULL LINE OF

BUILDING& CABINET HARDWARE.
LOCKS, HINGES, CHE3EPEAKE NAILS, GLASS, TABLE-SLIDE- S for Exten-

sion Tables and everything in Hardware used by the Builder and Cabinetmaker.

PURE WHITE-LEA- D AM PURE OIL.

Particular attention is directed to our Large and Varied Assoilment of STOVES of
Every Description.

PARLOR AND COOK STOVES A SPECIALTY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

HOUSE FURNISHW& GOODS.

Call and see our New Line of STEP LADDERS just received.

Pumps of All Kinds.
8$ THE BEST AND CHEAPEST HARDWARE STORE IN THE CITY. f3

MAESHALL & EENGIEK
Nos. 9 & 11 South Queen Street

LANCASTER, PA.


